
 

 

 

To Those on the Front Lines, We Thank You 

The recent wildfires spread through our region with a speed and force that created an unprecedented natural     

disaster.  It laid waste to all that was in its path, forcing quick actions and 

evacuations to flee the danger.  There are those who have chosen to stand in 

that path and face the threat, these are the First Responders.  Our own   

Sutherlin Fire and Police Departments are a part of this team, working in 

alliance with the Douglas County Sheriff’s Office, U.S. Forest Service - 

Umpqua National Forest, Oregon Office of State Fire Marshal and Douglas 

Forest Protective Association to save lives and spare property from being 

destroyed.  The  gratitude that is at the core of the community and runs deep 

throughout is reflected in the response of all who came forth to help in what-

ever way possible.  To the men and women who put their lives on the front 

line to protect others, we thank you. 
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Fire Department 

Sutherlin Fire Department (SFD) is 
proud to announce the promotion of 
Volunteer Fire Engineer, Curt     
Richardson to Captain.  In late      
September, an assessment center was 
conducted with seven applicants, 
comprised of both internal and exter-
nal candidates. Richardson finished 
first place among all candidates.  
Captain Richardson is a critical care 
nurse and previously worked for  
Mercy Medical Center’s Emergency 
Department as well as Reach Air  
Ambulance on both the helicopter 
and fixed wing aircraft.  Captain 
Richardson will start October 19, 
2020 

With the hiring of a Fire captain, SFD currently has the following    
personnel: part-time Fire Chief, part-time Deputy Fire Chief, three    
full-time Battalion Chiefs (Shift Commanders), full-time Fire captain, 
nine UCC Fire Science students, 18 volunteer firefighters, & 11 cross-
trained city employees.  Between the Battalion Chiefs, Fire Captain and 
Fire Science students, the SFD is able to staff a three to four person 
engine company 24 hours a day, 365 day a year.  So far, this year, the 
department has responded to over 1,400 calls for service. 

Another great improvement is the addition of a new fire engine and 
placed into service on August 1, 2020.  It’s the first fire engine to be 
purchased by the City of Sutherlin in 24 years!  The engine is a 2020 
HME and was built in Wyoming, Michigan; is our first-out fire        
apparatus, and staffed around the clock at our main station in down-
town Sutherlin. 



 

Police Department 

 
First and foremost, I want to thank the citizens of Sutherlin and Oakland for being so 
supportive. Throughout the year we have received cards, emails, and in person visits 
thanking us for a job well done. It’s not often we hear gratitude for the job we do and 
it is appreciated. I am personally proud to work with the citizens as a law enforce-
ment officer in the cities of Sutherlin and Oakland specifically, but also as part of a 
larger team in Douglas County. It is a pleasure working here and I know our officers 
feel the same.  
 
Sutherlin PD has been finding new and innovative ways to use technology to deter 
crime and add an element of safety to our properties and assets. During this last year, a security camera pilot   
program was started. It was designed to find high quality and cost-effective cameras to assist in the prevention of 
crimes such as criminal mischief and thefts, that do occur to our city assets. Since the installation of these      
cameras at such locations as Central Park and the Rodeo Grounds, we have seen a decrease in police calls and an 
increase in the feeling of safety from our citizens and visitors. This program will continue and we have several 
sites where cameras will be installed in the coming years. 
 
Some other goals accomplished by the Sutherlin Police Department this year include: 

 Hosted regional law enforcement training events that trained the maximum number of Police Officers at a minimal   
expense to the City. Sutherlin remains one of the regional leaders in this area. 

 Creation of a Wellness Program and Policy to promote office health and wellbeing. 

 Entered into Partnership with the Oregon State Police, Oregon Association of Chiefs of Police and the Oregon State 
Sheriffs’ Association to implement the Oregon Car Care Program. 

 Creation of Oregon Car Care Program policy  

 Installation of city facility security camera system 

 Integration of Axon Fleet II in-car camera systems 

 

Fire Continued ...  

The summer of 2020 is the first fire season that SFD 
has participated in the Oregon State Fire Marshals 
Conflagration Program.  We can deploy apparatus 
and personnel to large fires throughout the State of 
Oregon.  A Type-6 Brush Fire Engine with two per-
sonnel were deployed to the White River Fire in       
August.  Although personnel can deploy for up to 14 
days, this deployment only lasted three days. 

 

 
 

Lastly, fire personnel were stationed on both sides of 
the Archie Creek Fire. Some were dedicated to the 
Nonpareil Rd. side of the fire for the first two days 
and a Type-6 Brush Fire Engine deployed to the 
Glide area for the first nine days of the incident.  
Even with personnel deployed, the department was 
able to continue to provide around the clock cover-
age in Sutherlin to meet our community’s needs. 

Hinkle Creek 9/8/2020 - Photo Courtesy: Abigail Masterfield  

Located on Nonpareil Rd. 



 

This year, we were very lucky as a city.  The Archie Creek fire 

burned from Glide to Sutherlin, taking with it over 131,000 acres  

before stopping just short of town.  Along with many other agencies,       

Sutherlin Fire Department, Fair Oaks Fire Department and Sutherlin 

Police Department spent countless hours on the fire line monitoring it 

and   conducting  evacuations as the fire moved closer to Sutherlin.  

Sutherlin Police Department also assisted the Douglas County      

Sheriff’s Department with security patrols to those areas and homes 

that had been evacuated due to the fire. 

The fire moved through the community of Glide and the surrounding 

area, wreaking havoc to homes and property, causing the displace-

ment of many.  Sutherlin Police Department wants to thank all those 

involved with the countless hours protecting people’s lives and property.  Our thoughts and prayers go out to the 

community of Glide and the surrounding areas for what they had to endure and as they begin the rebuilding      

process.  A big thank you to the Sutherlin Community for show-

ing compassion by coming forward, without prompting, to help 

those who may have been affected by the wildfires.  Countless 

donations in the form of food, drinks, clothes, games and more 

came rolling in to help those in need.  I hope all of you feel as 

proud as I do to be part of this wonderful community. 

COVID-19 

Stay strong, be courteous, maintain your social distancing, 
and wear your mask. What is it going to hurt?   Everything 

will get better soon, so hang in there and be safe.  

Thank you for your support. 

Police Continued ... 
 Integration of Axon Fleet II in-car camera systems 

 Creation of a Second-Hand Property Dealer’s Ordinance 

 Continued a regional partnership with Myrtle Creek & Winston Police Departments to minimize training expenses while 
sharing new training venues and instructors. 

 Worked closely with our school district(s) (Sutherlin and Oakland) to be responsive and attentive to issues and concerns 
for the children and young adults that attend our educational institutions. This includes frequent and high visibility   
patrols in and around our schools as well as hosting a variety of school training classes in order to keep the students 
educated on current issues. 

 Created a Sutherlin Police Department Business Plan based on current staffing levels.  This will allow for predictable 
and sustainable staffing levels to serve the community, and meet the mission of our police services.  

 Maintained on-going responsiveness to Code Enforcement service requests and modified/revised the complaint driven 
stance of code enforcement to a more proactive approach. This new proactive enforcement approach is lessening     
complaints while generating compliance before problems occur. 

 Maintained a Case Investigation Closure rate in excess of 70% (the goal was 70%, achieved was 80.38%. 

 Emergency Operations preparedness has been the focus of this last year’s activity. The department maintains a high 
state of readiness to address critical incidents within our service area. 

 Responded to Priority 1 Call Types (life threatening, medical aid, assaults, domestic disputes, etc.) on average in less 
than 5 minutes from the time the call was dispatched (4.00 on average).  

 New approaches have been made to be more proactive with recruitment, retention, hiring and training of new police 
officers. 

Hinkle Creek  9/7/2020                                         

Photo Courtesy: Police Chief, Troy Mills 



 

 

Sutherlin Office of Emergency Management 

A Part of the Team 

 
The recent wildfires in our area have been a grim reminder that being prepared for an emergency is the 

best response. As unexpected and prolonged in duration, the wildfires created an extreme threat to the    

region which required an unprecedented response from all emergency personal and residents. In the     

critical first hours and days, as the wildfires began to spread, Sutherlin’s Emergency Management team 

had a system set up, ready to respond, and the Community Center was turned into a place for those    

needing shelter and supplies.  The basic principles of preparedness apply for any emergency or preparing 

for a change in seasons that will bring the challenges of inclement weather. The Sutherlin Office of   

Emergency Management, working in conjunction with the Douglas County Government, Douglas County 

Sheriff’s Office (DCSO) and Douglas Forest Protective Association (DFPA), was able to provide a      

constant and reliable source of updated information through social media.  Under the auspices of Sutherlin 

Police and Fire Departments, the Office of Emergency Management is a part of the First Responders team. 

Hinkle Creek looking South  9/8/2020                     

Photo Courtesy: Police Chief, Troy Mills 


